I. Call to Order
   a. Roll Call
      i. Absent: Adam Cash, Emma Cronshaw, Madisen Dewey, Emily Miller, Amanda Moore, Christopher Nelson, Priya Patel
   b. Approval of Minutes
      i. Motion- Mia Baybayan
      ii. Second- Emmi Schlaefer
      iii. Unanimous
   c. Approval of Agenda
      i. Motion- Helen Garcia
      ii. Second- Setareh Motamedi
      iii. Unanimous
   d. Address Guests
   e. Recognition
      i. Mia Baybayan recognizes Emmi Schlaefer for her perseverance on the water bottle refilling station advocacy.
      ii. Mia Baybayan and Adam Breunig for the laptop rental program.

II. Presentation
   a. City Ordinance – Professor Fred Smoller
      i. Three actors: Chapman students, Chapman administration, and Orange City Council.
      ii. Each actor wants something from the other.
      iii. What does Chapman want from the City Council?
          1. Permission to build things and green light on other regulatory approvals.
          2. Money to help build things, such as parking structure.
          3. Create an attractive community.
          4. Fight crime and gangs.
          5. Exemption on rules regarding parking for big events such as football games, graduation, and “undie runs.”
          6. Not impose regulations on the university.
          7. Not to challenge property tax status.
      iv. What does the city want from Chapman Administration?
          1. Prestige
          2. Sales Tax Revenue
          3. Electoral Support
          4. Keep students quiet.
          5. Parking Mitigation
      v. What do the students want?
          1. Left alone
          2. Be Young!
          3. Fraternity and Sorority Houses.
          5. Opposed to collusion between the city and the college.
vi. Options
1. Legal: costs high, benefits low
2. Political: costs low, benefits high

vii. What do neighbors want?
1. Do not Disturb
2. Parking
3. Limit CU Growth
4. Old Town Preservation Association (Tita Smith is former president)
5. “Historic” design standards—Height Limitations.

viii. It’s all about space not noise!
1. “Campus” means “field” in Latin. Students and faculty were separate from the community.
2. Chapman has a “postage stamp” campus.
   a. No university is as landlocked as we are.
3. Our ambitions have exceeded our acreage.

ix. The Geographical Solution
1. Students must advocate for more space.
2. To administrators and city officials.
3. Only solution is to separate young people from community.
4. More space will solve this and other problems (e.g. parking)
5. Students do not have a separate student union. Or fields to play on or party on.

x. Adam Breunig- wasn’t it Chapman’s plan to expand west towards the industrial side of Orange, but was shut down by the city?
1. Smoller- Yes is was their plan, but the City can’t have it both ways. They can’t be unreasonable. They want Chapman to expand and flourish, but they don’t want to give us the space to do it.

III. Old Business

IV. Committee Reports
a. Student Life Committee
   i. Mia Baybayan: Printer kiosk is available now.
   ii. Annabell Liao: Working with Dodge Production manager to get a production assistant to help with the funds needed for various student films
   iii. Pammie Wong and Crystle-Joie Agbayani: The Deans of the pharmacy school and Crean met with each other and agreed that a shuttle to Rinker would be beneficial. It will most likely be implemented next year!
   iv. Emmi Schlaefer: Water bottle refill stations will be funded.

b. Campus Inclusion Committee
   i. Adam Cash: Scheduled meeting with Leti to discuss the gender inclusive pronoun campaign underway. Gathering information about the possibilities for the Morlan pantry advancement and hopefully using SGA funds to assist.
ii. Adam Breunig: Hard to find time that the Waltmar is available for the variety show. The space is full or the staff/department doesn’t want to work. Don Guy from the theatre department, has some other ideas that might work.

iii. Madisen Dewey: Talked to Helen Garcia about what her committee can do for funding for the bathrooms. Wants to get the ground work done for glass hall apartment accessibility done this semester.

iv. Ana Vincente: Made 3 caf pamphlets: lunch/dinner, breakfast, and snack. Wants a wide variety of caf hacks. Asked freshman class to contribute ideas. Plan is to ask Sodexo if it’s okay to put it out, put it in Dean Price’s email, send out electronically, maybe ask if the university will put on the website. Involve RHA.

v. Gracie Truex: Meeting with Jeannie Walker to discuss mental health programs within COPA (finally) on Monday. Making connections with Dodge for the theatre/dodge mixer, reaching out to DKA and CAST. Will start to make connections for the group advocacy with Kelsey.

vi. Veda Bhambhani: Found advocacy, set up meeting with head of the interfaith center to discuss the baccalaureate that there should be funding for. Thinking she can tie in the motivation for the Cross Cultural Center.

vii. Mitchell Rosenberg: Bike racks is the main focus. Now that Musco has opened hopefully his contacts will be able to help and get them installed.

viii. Helen Garcia: Attended DNA meeting about auditing classrooms and making sure that professors and staff are accommodated as well. Caf hacks with Ana pamphlets have been made but vegan/vegetarian pamphlets.

c. Academic Affairs Committee

i. Priya Patel: On April 13th she is going to meet with the Physical Space Task Force to present her data regarding student study space on campus. She has also contacted Kevin Ross, Associate Dean Librarian to find out which representatives from the library visited SGA last year to hear student feedback. She plans to get in contact with members of the library department to present her data and discuss solutions.

ii. Skylar Goss: Is still trying to get in touch with Ken of Facilities Management to get approval for the installation of charging stations. He will reach out to Chris Olsen, head of Campus Planning to try to get approval for the installation of charging stations.

iii. Setareh Motamedi: She has been meeting with Leon Lukić to film interviews for the Diversity Video. Production for the Diversity video is underway and the finished product will be presented to the Curriculum Task Force Committee.

d. Allocations Committee

i. Emma Cronshaw: Currently putting together presentation for Struppa regarding Chapman’s deficiencies in physiological services. She’s also meeting with Mrs. Walker next week in order to review the PP presentation.

ii. Kunal Sharma: Just got in contact with the Director of Housing and Residence Life to reduce the laundry costs. Figuring out Chapman’s contract with an outside vendor to see if changing prices plausible. He’s also looking forward to working with Chris on the Tapingo app.
iii. Emily Miller: Decided to work alone on coffee with CES. Still working on changing language on the Undergraduate academic council.

iv. Rob Nelson: Meeting with Mike Keyser next week regarding talks of expanding the gym. Staying in contact with Mr. Cameron regarding the publishing of party packages and their accessibility. He is still continuously working and doing research on the pub project.

e. Outside Committee Reports
   i. Ana Vincente went to the meeting for Socioeconomic Stratification and they are trying to put labels on items on campus that students are allowed to use.

V. New Business
   a. New Senator Induction
      i. Michelle Zhou
      ii. Motion to approve- Adam Breunig
          1. Second- Skylar Goss
          2. Unanimous
   b. Reallocation of Funds Presentation – James Hart
      i. Approval of Reallocation
      ii. Reallocate $10,000 to the Student Org fund and $5,000 to Conference Scholarship fund from the Unallocated fund.
      iii. Motion to approve- Adam Breunig
          1. Second- Emmi Schlaefer
          2. Approve- 19, Opposed-0, Abstained-1
      iv. Approve new Budget
          1. Motion- Adam Breunig
          2. Second- Veda Bhambhani
          3. Approve- 19, Opposed-0, Abstained- 1
   c. Funding Request – API Celebration *get amount from James
      i. Total Requested: $8,820.15
      ii. We cannot fund it in full due to the t-shirt amount.
      iii. Motion to fund $ -Veda Bhambhani
          1. Second- Gracie Truex
          2. Approved-18 Opposed-0 Abstained-2
   d. Funding Request – Accounting Society Spring Banquet
      i. Total Requested: $9,700
      ii. Veda Bhambhani- great event for our students and we should fund it in full.
      iii. Motion to fund in full- Setareh Motamedi
          1. Second- Ana Vincente
          2. Approve- 19 Opposed-0 Abstained-1
   e. Funding Request – Department of Theatre Annual Gala
      i. Total Requested: $4,500
      ii. Motion to fund in full- Emmi Schlaefer
          1. Second- Joe DeCasperis
          2. Approved- 17 Opposed- 0 Abstained-3
   f. Allocations Operating Procedures Amendment – James Hart
      i. No funding shall be provided for any graduation items.
ii. Mia Baybayan- I think that SGA shouldn’t be able to pay for our stoles as well because it’s the students money. So if they can’t come to us for stoles and graduation items then we shouldn’t do that either.

iii. Motion to approve- Adam Breunig
   1. Second- Setareh Motamedi
   2. Approved-18 Opposed-1 Abstained-1

g. Censure – Amanda Moore
   i. Motion to table- Mitchell Rosenberg
   ii. Second- Veda Bhambhani
   iii. Approved-19 Opposed-1 Abstained-0

VI. Open Forum
   a. ATM in Henley Basement
      i. Daniel owns multiple ATM’s through his company and would be willing to work with us to get one on campus. Willing to pay for it and put in money for it.
      ii. Gracie Truex- is there a demand for ATM’s? Will there be an issue with having a student do this?
         1. Daniel- I have talked to the University and they have not said that there would be any problems with this.
      iii. Veda Bhambhani- I think this is great and I appreciate Daniel for taking the risk to do this for the students.
   b. Public Safety incident- Bathroom Video Recording
      i. Veda Bhambhani- I think the library should be closed to the public or maybe a stricter screening process to make it safer for us.
      ii. Setareh Motamedi- students think that since they pay thousands of dollars to utilize the library, that they should be the only ones allowed to use it.

VII. Announcements

VIII. Adjournment
   a. Motion- Adam Breunig
   b. Second- Gracie Truex
   c. Unanimous